To:

Council Members

From:

Staff

Date:

March 4, 2010

Subject:

Local Government Comprehensive Plan Amendment Review
Adopted Amendments to the Village of North Palm Beach Comprehensive Plan
DCA Reference No. 10-1ER (formerly 09-1ER)

Background
On January 28, 2010, the Village of North Palm Beach adopted text amendments to all elements
of the Village Comprehensive Plan. Most of the amendments were pursuant to an Evaluation
and Appraisal Report adopted by the Village on November 30, 2006. Others were to address
statutory requirements for water supply planning.
The Treasure Coast Regional Planning Council (TCRPC) reviewed the proposed amendments at
a regular meeting held on December 11, 2009. The Florida Department of Community Affairs
(DCA) issued an Objections, Recommendations and Comments (ORC) Report on the proposed
amendments on December 15, 2009.
Evaluation
A. TCRPC Report
The report approved by the TCRPC contained three comments/recommendations for
modification. The comments/recommendations are shown in Attachment A.
B. DCA ORC Report
The DCA ORC Report contained several objections.
Attachment B.

The objections are shown in

C. Village Response
1.

To TCRPC Comments/Recommendations for Modification
No response received.

2.

To the DCA ORC Report
The Village’s response to the DCA objections is shown in Attachment B.

Conclusion
For information only.
Attachment

Attachment A
Excerpts from TCRPC report on Village of North Palm Beach
Comprehensive Plan Amendments (DCA Ref# 10-1ER, formerly 09-1ER)
Approved at December 11, 2009 Council Meeting, Agenda Item 5I

Analysis of Consistency with Strategic Regional Policy Plan
Comments/Recommendations for Modification
1.

Proposed Policy 1.B.2 allows for a workforce housing density bonus for lands
designated with the Mixed Use FLUM category. If units are constructed on site, 50
percent of the bonus units shall be for affordable as defined under the County
Workforce Housing Program Income Guidelines. A developer can also get the
density bonus if funding is provided to assist an affordable housing program in
another jurisdiction. Such funds, estimated to be 5 percent of the cost of construction
of the bonus units, are to be contributed to the Palm Beach County Affordable
Housing Trust Fund or other appropriate alternative as determined by the Village.

This is an important policy, and is consistent with SRPP Policy 2.1.1.4. While the SRPP is silent
on the issue of the location of units that are given as a bonus to meet affordable housing
needs, it is preferable that these units be provided on the site of the development, or at least
within the municipality that is granting the density bonus. The location of those units outside
the granting municipality may be appropriate in some cases, but they should be located so
that there is a nexus between that location and the workforce locations. In applying this
policy, the Village is encouraged to ensure that those units are built in such locations that the
employees who work in and about the Village but cannot afford to live in the Village can still
live in a reasonable proximity to their jobs.
2.

Revised Policy 3.11 in the Housing Element indicates the Village will work with the
Palm Beach County IPARC to develop an interlocal agreement whereby coastal
municipalities could jointly pursue a comprehensive approach and solution to the
county-wide low income and workforce housing shortage problem. This is to occur
within two years. This is an excellent policy. The Village should formally request
that the IPARC initiate this effort, if this has not been done previously.

3.

Reference is made in Section 6.1 of the Infrastructure Element to the WSFWP.
However, the Plan has not been adopted as part of the comprehensive plan.
Consistent with the requirements of 163.3177(6)(c) F.S., the Village should adopt the
WSFWP as part of the Infrastructure Element.

